He's Working On It

\( \text{\textit{Swung}} \)

\( \text{\textit{Piano}} \)

\( \text{\textit{Finn Pno.}} \)

\( \text{\textit{Waltzer Dyse-heart Priv-ate Det-ect-ive Ag-enc-y, how can I help you? Oh...}} \)

\( \text{\textit{Finn Pno.}} \)

\( \text{\textit{Hell-o... Mist-er Dyse-heart, yes the det-}} \)
Finn Pno.
I'm sure you're concerned but...

Finn Pno.
I'm sure you're concerned but...

Finn Pno.
please don't worry sir, 'cos...

Finn Pno.
Yes, I know he hasn't solved your case but he's verg-ing on it,
get-ting clos-er ev-ry sing-le day, sure I'm cert-ain of it, your dep-os-it has'n't gone to

waste, hey wait, hold on, I prom-ise! Walt - er_ Dyse - heart's work-ing on it.

Finn: G-g'moning, Mr Dyseheart. T-that was Mr Fontaine on the phone, asking if you had any leads on his b-b-burglary. Oh! A-and these letters also came. They haven't heard from you for a while and they were kinda wanting to know what you've been finding out?
Finn

Walter

Mist-er Dyse-heart, Mist-er Roch-elle wond-er-ing if you've an-y break-throug-hs?

Oh! Hi! Uh, hang on...

ect-ive Ag-enc-y, how can I help you?
...He's working on it.

Walter Dyse-heart Private Detective Agency, how can I...

Finn: O-oh, hi mom! I-I'm fine...yeah...I-I'm still workin' for him...n-no, I haven't changed my mind...yeah, really busy! A-ah, I gotta go - talk some other time, bye!
Walter Dyse-heart Private Detective Agency, how can I help you?

Oh! Hello! Uh! Hang on! Mister Dyse-heart, Misses Mon

Is there a Mr. Dyse-heart on the phone, asking if you've had chance to...

Walter: Ah, gimme a break!
Walter: Tell her that I found her stupid cat, but ask her 'what's her problem!'

Walter: It was on the rooftop of her flat, so if she really wants it, she would go herself to get it back and not get me to solve it!

Finn: He's working on it...
Walter: Which I'll never solve...

So I have a hundred open cases...

And

though I've people on my case in case I slack off on.

their case, why can't they take the hint that I ain't interested?
Walter

Pett-y crimes is not where my ambition is.

Pno.

Walter

I don't know

Pno.

Walter

what I am waiting for,

Pno.

Walter

but I'm sure there must be more than this!
Walter

124

Gimm-e some-thin' good_and then I'll list-en...

127

Some-thin' new, come on! Some-thin' great, come on! Some-thin' that'll let

131

me make his-tor-y!

134
Swung

Walter: But until then...

Gimm e some thin' good and then I'll listen...

ect-i ve Ag-enc-y, how can I help you?

Some-thin' new, some-thin' great,
Finn

Mister Dyse-heart, yes the detective's still determined to help you...

Walter

some-thin' that'll let me make

Pno.

I'm sure you're concerned but

Finn

history!

Walter

I could make

Pno.

please don't worry sir, 'cos...

Finn

history!

Walter


Pno.
Yes, I know he hasn't solved your case but he's verging on it,

Some-thin' new...

Finn

Walter

Pno.

getting closer every single day, sure I'm certain of it,

Some-thin' great...

Finn

Walter

Pno.

your deposit hasn't gone to waste, hey wait, hold on, I promise!

Some-thin' that'll let me make
Finn: Walter Dyse—heart's work-ing on it. Walter—Dyse

Walter: hist or y!

Pno.

Finn: Walter Dyse—heart's work-ing on it. Walter—Dyse

Walter:

Pno.

Finn: Walter Dyse—heart's work-ing on it. Walter—Dyse

Pno.